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But there is no Tax

in hot water or set in the sun with impunity.
the boxes can
They are beautiful articles to have around the house after the tacks
are used up. Retailed at 10 cents each at

w;h.coebel.
Santa! Fe,

Catron Block

R3.

Tiffin, Ohio, Sept. 20. The agricultural
works here, nn jexleiiBivo industry,
went into tue hands of a receiver.

f Dicer Kihot.

.

M.."

To KranfeiJDOHgrees.
Now York, Sept. 2C Manipulators are
getting the market ready to renew the
export of gold. German exchano has
already touched the shipping point, and
English is dangerously near, v .
A ! lciicli Kiiiuuti'oii nt Kew York..
p
Now York, Sept. 2i. The .French
Naide and her consort cruisers, Neilly
and Rignult, arrived in New York harbor
I he usual salutes were oilerea.
,

liligit trtioUi suit-

fing-shi-

Ktorm Swept.
Cape May, N. J., Sept. 26. A heavy
electno storm passed over here last night'
It was accompanied by n down pour of
rain and hail. Several fishing boats were
at the steam
wrecked mid the switch-bacboat landing was blown down.

N. RL

THE ST. JOE FIRE.
Octnlls of the ItcKtriH'tion of
erty ly Yesterday's Conflagration.

Bin

i

Prop-

St. Josoph, Mo., Sept. 2C. A cigarette
stub on the 5th floor of tho Townsend &
Wyatt building is supposed to have
originated the conflagration that wiped
out three of tho principal business blocks
of the city yesterday, entailing $1,000,000
loss. The property destroyed is as fol-

DEALEK M

tan.

lows:

Townsend

&

Wyatt, dry goods stock,
Building
Eegnier
& Shoup, crockery company, loss,
insurance, $70,000. Hongland build
ing, loss, $75,000: fully insured. Com
mercial bank building, loss, $10,000; fully insured. Commercial bank annex,
Corby block,
loss, $20,000; insured.
less, $25,000; insured for $20,000.
bank, damaged $25,000.
A. S. Scott fc Goorgo Knapn, painters,
loss $1,800. Kohn & Co., clothiers, loss
$300. llenswanger & Co., druggists, loss
Turkish Candy
$3,000; no insurance
company, Kirkpatriok & Co., jewelefB,
and l'cet Bros., tailors, all suffered
losses; about half covorcd by insuranoe.
St. Joseph Drug company, loss $3,000.
St. Joserm Book Sl Stationery company.
loss $2,000. Sponrer Cigar company,
Kong Tea
datnago $1,000. Hong
loss $1,SW. ' Ilarrsoms, Garrett &
Brewster, loss, $20,000; insured. Valiant
lodge, K. of P., loss, $1,200; no insurnnco.
Stone building occupied by Ransome,
Garrett & Brewster, loss, $19,000; insured.
At least a dozen smaller concerns have
lost heavily.
$225,000; iusuranco, $220,000.
loss, $85,000: insurance, $75,000.

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Oanta Fe,

:

k

Santa Fe,

$75,-C0-

New Mexico

i

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

,

Designated

Depositary of the United States;

President
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
Cashier
R. J. Palen,
Academy of our Lady of Light.
BY THE-

-- CONDUCTED

MEXICO.

FRUCISCA

LAMY,

Ktoelt Market.
Chiengo, Sept. 27. Wheat opened weak,
and n triilo lower, but quickly rallied and
bocame firm. The quotations are: Wheat,
Deo. 6!); corn quiet and firm, Oct.
oats firmer, Oct. 2SJ; provisions dull and
weak, Jan. pork, 11.10.
Now York. Stocks opened with a depressed market and declined nil along the

Odd Fellow Assosnlili'il.
Chicago, Sept. 2(1. Thirty thousand
Odd Follows of the United States and
Canada are at the World's fair
Tho Daughters of Rebecca will colobrate
The
this afternoon.
independently
Grand lodge of Odd Fellows convened in
the National commission hall at 2 p. m.
After the meeting the pulilio was entertained by 500 picked men on parade.

-

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. Use
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to
MOTHER

com-pnn-

list.

SISTERS OF LORETTO.
SANTA FE, NEW

Methods Against Silver.

y

Marshal
Crestline, Ohio, Sept. 26.
Daniel Hartman was this morning fatally
shot while attempting to arrest some
tramps whom he was after with a posse.
The tramps escaped. f.

THE FILIGREE JEWELE
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
South Side Plaza

ly Stewart- Ituiuored Eesort to Aililrai y

The President Scorched

Another Failure.

An

3

Keep all kinds of Stealing SiWet NotcUUi ani
'
able for presents at loweft prioae.

BUDGET,

Itoyulty on Deck.
Eddy's New Postmaster Nominations
Ottawa, Out., Sept. 2G. Lord find Lady
The Chinese Can Stay Awhile
Aberdeen arrived here Inst night. His
National Notes.
excellency will formally open the central
Canadian exposition.

On those Mikado tacks put up in genuine imported Japanese lacquered
wooden boxes, hand ornamented with gold figures of different designs.
Four oz. of tacks in each box. These boxes will neither break, bend
nor scratch. The lacquer renders the surface of the wood so hard that

WHO&ESAAB

WASHINGTON

WIRINGS-:- -

The Tariff may be a

LUCKY ESCAPES.
'lying Express Trains Wrecked
Miraculous ICscaoc of Passengers.

Superior.

:

i 1809 :i

ism

:

AUOTHEB

Y

8an Francisco Street,
IHrOKTKB ARB

IIIBIB

OW

General fflerchanaise.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried la the Entire Southwest.

Oanta Fe

EAILEOAD WBECK.

Kalamazoo, Mioh., Sept. 26. Tho east
bound Atlantio and Pacific express over
tho Michigan Central, consisting of 16
ooaohes, was run into by the east bound
The
Detroit and Chicago express.
sleeper, Eclipse, was wrecked, but no one
seriously injured.

New Mexico

Southern J.abor Trouble.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 20. The Louis
ville & Nashville railroad has appealed to
the courts for assistance in dealing with
the Btrikinc machinists. At Mobile and
Evansville yesterday the road's lawyers
secured a restraining order to prevent
the strikers from inducing men to quit
work. A small force is at work. Both
sides claim a victory.

I-PRI-

V

CE'

HOUSE.
y
Iii tho house
after routine business the Tucker federal election law
bill was takou up.

Strengthen tlio Government.

Ayres, Sept. 26. A change has
been made in the ministry to strengthen
the government. Senor Cdise,
of the cabinet, has been appointed
minister of Posts and Telegraph for the
STKWABT ON CLEVELAND.
interior.
Washington, Sept. 26. In the senate
yesterday afternoon Senator Stewart, of
Runs in the Family.
Nevada, excoriated President Cleveland
Greenville, III., Sept. 26. Jas. Wyatt, 8
for his dictatorial policy and for tho atnear Lamatoo, suicided
tempt which had been made by one prominent farmer
This makes a
branch of the government to coerco and by hanging yesterday.
rule a
branch, lie declared quadruple hanging in four generations in
r
to
his
and
his
this
a
had
centralize
that
father,
tendency
family,
r
having' tuicided in the
power, was subversive of good govern great
ment and in direct 6pposition to tho pro the same manner.
visions ot the constitution of the Uuited
Wiped Out.
Slates. He also criticized the president's '
Ionia, Mich., Sept. 26. The village of
address at the celebration of the 100th
aunivorsary of tho corner stono laying of Corral in Montcalm couuty, on the De
the capitol and called the press of tho troit, Lansing it Northern railroad with
country to witness the fact that they con- 800 inhabitants, was completely wiped
sidered it a rebuke and an insult to ths out by tiro last night.
senate.
Mr. Stewart compaied
the
president to the Stuart line of kings in
FOUR DEAD.
and
read
England
extensively from
Maeauley's history, detailing the parliamentary struggle with thosn monarchs llniil Times. Kelliiion and Jenlousv
for constitutional liberty. Ho also road
Met In Homo Deutlly Work.
a number of Mr. Cleveland's utterances
03 reportod in (he newspapers tu prove
the position ho had taken. The senator
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 26. Sam'l G.
spoke two hours and a half and will con- Stedhart, car accountant in the Carnegie
clude his speech
steel works, shot his wife through the
A KUMOBED DEAL.
Bhe was asleep. He
Tho rumor is revived bat not verified heart last night while
himself through the head. Inthat the advocates of repeal in the senate then shot
caused by religious differences and
had formulalod n plan by which they will sanity
was the cause. The
force a voto on the silver bill. The plan business hadtroubles married sixteen
been
years
is not disclosed, but it is intimated that couple
and had soven children, the oldest 15.
it is some arbitrary method.
Stedhart's salary was recently cut 15 per
WON'T ENFOBCK IT.
cent which circumstance preyed oil his
The speaker laid before the honso yes- mind.
Atlanta, G.i., Sept. 2fi. Chas. Horring,
terday afternoon a letter from Attorney-GenerOlney wilh reference to the en- li) years old, shot and killed his 16 year
old wife this morning and then committed
forcement of tho Chinese exclusion net.
Government officers generally have suicide. Jealousy.
been instructed not to enforco tho Genry
law until further notice. Great interest
CRIME IN COLFAX.
was manifested in the house when this
communication was received.
NOMINATIONS,
A Back-Yar- d
Duel atSprinffor
Fatal
The president has sent the following
Over tlio Killing
Fight
nominations to tho seuat. :
of a Do?.
Charles M. Caughley, of Maryland, to
be consul of the United States at Mossiua,
At Springer on Friday afternoon M.
Italy.
John C. Kelly, of Iowa, to be oollector
tho village justice of the peace,
of internal revenue of tho 3d district of Keonan,
and a man named Hnyden engaged in a
Iowa.
First Lieut. D. P. Edgertou,2d artillery, light that came very near terminating
to be associate professor of mathematics Keenan'a career. Tho two men entered
at tho United States military academy.
Stepp's saloon and, after taking a drink,
A LONO WAY OfF.
wo.it out the back door apparently, on
The Democratic members of the ways
terms. Nothing was heard by
and means committoo have made no effort friendly
inside and no one knew a difficulty
as yet to got together and agree upon the those
was
place in tho back yard, tho
outline of the new tariff bill. They say viow taking
of which ia obstructed by a high
they are waiting for information from the board fence and surrounding buildings.
troasury and other departments, which Soon after Keenan came into the saloon
they have called j for b to the revenues, bleeding profusely, etoeely followed by
etc, necessary to be provided. Tho firat Hayden;' tho bystanders immediately
question to bo decided is the amount or seized the latter but on searching him no
revenue "to bo raisod by tho new bill. knife-wafound bearing blood marks.
This will involve an immediate determinaDr. nines was called and on examining
tion of tho question whether Gov. Sayer'a Keenan he found two knife wounds,
quite
proposition to repeal the laws creating severe but not necessarily fatal. Keenan
the siuking fund shall be adopted.
was taken home and Hayden taken to
EDDY'S NEW POSTMABTlsn.
jail. Neither of the men will explain the
Wm. II. Slaughter was
appointed cause of thoir encounter.
M.
OVEB A
postmaster at Eddy, N.
NATIONAL NOTES.
Nows comes in from Uto creek of anTho United States cruiser, Nowark,
this time the shooting of
left Tompkinsville for Rio de Janerio. It other crime,
will take about twenty days to complete Cqrnelio Mad re, a sheep herder, by young
tho trip.
Montoya. It seems thnt Tomas Montoyao
The house considered the printing bill shot and killed a dog belonging to
Madre went to Montoya
Madre.
yesterday and Mr. Dingloy managed to
seenro the adoption of an amendment and wauted to know why ho had killed
his dog and asked him to pay him tor it.
prohibiting the copyright of government
Montoya abused him and Bhot him twice
publications.
a
first ball going through
Tho opposition to the appointmont of with pistol, the
log and the seoond entering his
J. J. Van Alen, of Rhode Island, ambass- his
Madre is probably dead by
ador to Italy, is growing in proportions. stomach.
time. Montoya has given himself
It is within the compass of possibilities thisto the authorities.
that his nomination will bo defeated in the up
senate.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Senator Cameron, of Pennsylvania,
niade a speech in the senate yestorday
E03WEI.L BEOISTEBINQS
against the unconditional repeal of the
Sherman law.
Repeal has practically
Some of tho
been given up and a compromise is now callers look lonesome just now. The
talked of.' Tho silver contingent, how- girls are going to school.
ever, stands firm for 16 to 1, and the end
L, M. Long is engaged in building the
is not yot.
alfalfa pa'.aoo. It will be larger and far
more imposing than last year's struoture.
CONGRESSIONAL.
Wm. Winters, managor of the J Mile
hero Monday
Cattle company,
with a herd of 1,180 cattle, principally
for tho company's pasture near
Washington, Sept. 26. Senator Dubois, steers,
Panhandle City, where they will be grazed
of Idaho, offered a resolution postponing until the markets
improve.
till January 15, 18U1, all debate and conC. C. Perry arrested, and has in jail, a
sideration and legislation relative to the
of murdering
federal election law, to tho tariff and tho Mexican on the charge
He fits the
finances in the U. S. senate in order that Chas. Schultz, at Silver City.
sent
here, and
but partially represented states like Wyo- description and photo
frosh
taken of
a
had
has
photo
Charley
and
Montana
be
may
ming, Washington
him and sent there for further identificaThe
and
take
part.
represented fully
when tion.
resolution went over till
There were two men in town from BitSenator Dubois speaks upon it.
Senator Sherman then, took up the sub- ter Creek last week, and they saw the
ject of Senator Poller's resolution offered phonograph. After standing awhile at a
yesterday calling for information as to littlo distance .'and looking it over, one
coinage by the treasury department, and was heard to say to his companion: "I
criticised it severely, stating that it was have heard tell of those, opium joints, but
d
simply introduced to make work and gain I didn't know that they, poured the d
timo; that it was unnecessary, and that stuff in the ears."
the subject matter was one of public
DEMINO HEADLIGHTS.
.
notoriety.
Doming ladies are raising funds to esSenator Peffer replied that there had tablish
a gymnasium.
been an attempt on the part of the troasA concert for tho benefit of the public
ury department to keep back needed in- schools takes
place on Thursday night.
formation.
Some eastern parties are looking over
After further discussion the resolution
offored by Senator Peffer was laid on the the grounds here with a viow to starting
another bank.
table.
Buenos

grand-fathe-

grand-fathe-

y

Cor-neli-

pa-ee-

Greoncastlo, Ind., Sept. 20. The Cincinnati express on the Yandnlia lino was
wrecked early this morning by parties
tearing up tho rails. The whole train
was ditched while running nt a speed of
forty miles an hour. Strange to say, no
one was hurt.

-

silver repeal bill was then taken
up. Senator Stewart desired to continue
his arraignment of the president, but
yielded the floor to Perkins, of California,
who addressed the senate.
Tho

The only

vre Cream

of Tartar Powder,

Used m Millions of Homes

A party of Chicago capitalists have sig
nified their intention of attending the
immigration convention.
The Santa Fo pay car made railroad
men here happy Wednesday. The South
era Paeifio cur came on Saturday.
Col. P. It. Smitt, managor of the Dom
ing iiand 4 Water company left Friday
for Chicago to attend a business meeting
or tne directors ot the company.
Some interesting bicvclo races are be
ing arranged for convention week. Riders
will be present from El Paso, Lns Vegas.
aauta De ana Albuquerque. The local
riders will also enter.
Contrary to first intentions, tho agont
at Dlorida station lins been removed and
tho station closed. This will only be temporary, es the mine owners will be ship
ping ore within a wees or so.
Tho Philadelphia College of Pharmacy
which is tho pioneer of pharmaceutical
education in the United States, has
throe graduates in Doming, viz: C. H.
Allaire, Dr. L. M. Bullock and James A.
Kinnear.
A bicycle raco between Frank
s
and G. N. Pettey, iJOO yards, resulted
in a victory for Nordhaus. Time, 22
seconds. Quite a deal of money changed
handB on the result, Pettoy being the
favorite in betting.
Porhnps A. G. Spaulding, of Chicago,
the head of the base bull league and u
liberal patron of the national game, will
bring the celebrated Chicago team and
the Pittsburg league team to his New
Mexico resort in this county, to spond
the winter.
E. J. Beed, who hns been a resident of
Doming for over two years, being inler- terestcd in the Demiug-Mexicrailroad,
will leave in a few days for southern
California and will remain there until
work is resumed at this point, which Mr.
Heed believes will be done before or very
shortly after the Jst of tho year.
Nord-hau-

SPBINOEB SI'HAYS.

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years the Staiidaidi

Mortgagee and Mule.
KnrvU.'ng I'mincis
Whereas the late firm of Euinsey i,
Burnhnm, hotel keepers, occupying ami
operating tho Palaco hotel, iu the city
and euimty of Santa i'e, New Mexico,
owned certain furiiilur and other chatties, situate in the said Palace hotel, subject to a chattel inortgago of one undivided half part of tho fluid properly, held
and owned by Rebecca 11. linmsey,"to secure tho principal sum of eight thousand
dollars and interest thereon from the Uth
day of December h8!, at the rate of t!
per cent per ama:m, on which mortgage
tho whole amount of tho paid principal
and interest is now due and payable; and
whereas the paid mortgagee has taken
possession under her snid mortgage of
all and signhir the said mortgaged share
and fntereBt; and whereas all of tho said
partnership property is now iu the possession of tho said mortgagee, and of
l'hilo Rumsey, surviving partner of the
snid firm, according to their respective
rights and interests aforesaid; now, therefore, the said Rebecca li. ltuinBey, as
,
such mortgagee, nnd the snid Philo
as such surviving partner, hereby
give notice that on the 4th day of October, 18i)iJ, nt 10 o'clock in tho forenoon,
at the said Palace hotel, they will sell to
the highest bidJe- - or bidders for cash,
and in such parcels as shall appear to be
most attractive to bidders, all and singular I ho property affected by the suid
mortgage. Tho following is a schedule
of the property described iu tho said
mortgage, viz:
1
121
Twenty
yards Brussels carpet, SO yards border, 90
yards velvet carpet, 'Jl.'t yards tapestry
carpet, 11)5 yards linoleum, 1 office clock,
1 ellice sate. 1
carving table, 80 pairs of
blankets, 1,121 lbs hair mattress, 73 wire
mattresses, 500 lbs. pillows, ,!!) yards
coffee urn,
tapestry carpet, 1 nickel-platl nu'Kei-pintlea urn, 1 kiluhen range, 1
broiler range, G gas chandeliers, 2 lights;
6 gas chandeliers, 2 lights to
spread; 2
gas chandeliers, " lights; 1 gas ch'uidolior,
4 lights; 6 gas chandeliers, 2 lights; 1 gus
chandelier, 1 lights; 11 hall lights. 2 hall
lights, 81 brackets, 15 brackets, 2 wardrobes, 2 wardrobes, 1 parlor mirror, 2
dining-roomirrors, 1 saloon mirror, 2
oil paintings with frames, 85 ash i
sets, 35 walnut chamber, sets, 2 nsh side
d
boards, 12 common beds, 12
creams, 12
"sugars." 12
'butters,'1 12
"syrups,
Rum-soy-

office-stor-

room-stove-

e

o

Littlo Victor Melvin, the infant flon of
Mr. and Mrs. Seaberg, died on Friday
night last.
Abbott & Hutchison have assumed con
trol of the Stockman. It will be independent in politics.
The Stockman is in receipt of reliable
information that within the next few days
a company will be organized to purchase
the cement works. It is their intention
to add a flour mill Ut the present plant, 12
iastors, 6 silver-platethe boilers being amply sufficient to fur "pickles," 4
cake baskets,
nish the additional power required.
1
parleir pitcher, 1
1
parparlor goblet,
EDDY ECHOES.
lor slop bowl, 1
parlor
The effort to doelop artesian water at waiter, 12 dozen
teaspoons,
S
dozen
Eddy has been abandoned.
tablespoons, 12
H.
1 dozen
P.
Med.
dozen
forks,
J. J. Ilagerman will visit tho vnlley
butter knives, 1 dozen silver plated
about the last of this month or the first
Med.
sugar tongs, 12 dozen
of next.
S. P. knives, 1,802 lbs. hair mattress, 5
Hnlagueno park is to be opened to the dozen ash dining chairs, 1 dozen arm
public, and will have a drinking fountain chairs,
dozen walnut chairs, 3 dozen
supplied from the wuter mains.
ash chairs, 1 dozen walnut rockers,
A groat many toamBters from all parts dozen cane otliee
chairs, 1 ebony and gilt
of the valley, from Lincoln and Chaves center table, 1
Bet, 5 pieces, silk
parlor
counties in New Mexico nnd Reeves coun plush, diagonal border;, ."li osh.
center
ty in Texas, are waiting for the dam work tables,
walnut center tables, marblo
to fully opon to make application for em- tops; 12 ash dining tables, 1 walnut office
ployment. There will be work for all.
table, li parlor chairs, crown and terry
II. Kohlonburg tells the Citizen that ho plush; 2 billiard tables, 1 piano, 5 parlor
will start for New Braunfels, Texas, but window curtains, 18 dining chairs.
Reukcca R. Rumsey Mortgagee,
expects to return to tho valley some time
next spring. On his return he will engage
Piiilo Rumsey,
in the bee business and expocts to start
Surviving Partner of tho
firm of Rumsey & Burnham.
in with at least 200 swarms.
Jno. II. Knakbkl,
Alonzo Luckey was in from the camp
at the dams during the week, and states
Attorney for Mortgagee,
N. 3. Lauoiilin,
that the wark of reconstruction is being
Attorney for Surviving Partner.
pushed forward as rapidly as possible.
Dated Santa Fe, Sept. 20, 181)3.
Several car loads of material have arrived,
such as giant powder, lumber, etc., and
about fifty teams and 100 men are now
For new or second hand goods go to
employed on the work. This is of course Blain Bros.
oommenoemont
the
the
of
only
work, but
already there is a demand for men and
MporCsinnn'N Outfit for Hnle.
teams, and all who make application can
secure employment in this line. It is esHorse, saddle, saddle-bagritle, shottimated that at least 300 teams and 600 gun, blankets, broncho, eto , also
men will be needed to complete this work
aneroid, compass and kodak. Apwithin the contracted time.
ply at this office.
silver-plate-

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

d

a

apoon-uoiuer-

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

liver-plated

d

d

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

d

d

silver-plate-

Mlver-plate-

d

silver-plate-

d

d

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

d

d

silver-plate-

d

i'J-.-

field-glas-

E. WAGNER.

D.

S. LOVITZKI

FUn.JITUnE& QUEENS WARE
Picture Frames And Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fane Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see ns. No Trouble to Show Goods.

THE COHMEIETGr COXJIST TRY

3STEW

The Eftesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

"TEN ACRES ENOUGH"
and unimproved) attractlv ly platted, for sale on long time with low interest WABANTEB DEEDS GIVEN.

Choice Irrigated Lands (improved
XT.

d

T. OLIVER, N. M. Agent, Land Department,

A., X. & S. F. B.

Write forillustrated folder giving full particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N.

.

3

:

171.

.New Mexican
,W

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

iterral as Second Class matter at the
e Post Office.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

aily, per week, by carrier
Caily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
.Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per montu
A'eekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$
1
1
'Z

25
00
00

l0

5 00
10 00
i!o

75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising' payable monthly.
All communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
mime and address not for publication but
id- evidence of good faith, and should be od-- 4
raised to the editor. Letters pertaining to
tiusiness should be addressed
New Mexican IMnting Co.,
Santa TV, New Mexico.

SThe New Mkxtcan is the oldest newspaper in New liexico. It is sent to every
VostOffice i. the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26.

It's Cznr Crisp

now and he beats Czar

Reed all hollow.

Senatob Voobhees is having a hard
time of it, trying to servo two masters.
As A winter resort southern New Mexico has no superior in the known parts
of this globe.

independence of the several
branches of government executive, judicial and legislative Mr. Cleveland should
find it convenient to so completely climb
down off his high gold peach and declare
that he is not n monometallst, and that
ho is in favor of the utilization of silver
so far as it can be done consistent with
safety to "sound money." What he
means by "sound money" is not exactly
But no matter the signiapparent.
ficance ia there all tho same. This resolution rather pinches Mr. Cleveland in
an unexpected quarter. There is little
doubt about but that he has used tho
power of his office, the executive department, to coerce the legislative branch
into doing his bidding, and in doing
so he has clearly violated law and
trampled under foot one of tho cherished principles of Amorican government. Seeing that he wa3 about to be
arraigned for this conduct, tho president
has begun to hedge, honco ho gives out
this sop to the Bilver interest, hoping
thereby, in case the worst comes, to forestall any move actually looking to his
the
in office.
Truly
impeachment
administration is in a bad way, while
on tho other hand tho friends of silver
are more resourceful than Cleveland ever
droamod of. Nothing may be done toward impeachment, but tho resolution
will nevertheless be productivo of good.
Let it be disenssed and let's havo the
Democrats of the senato on record
thereon.

THE SPIRIT OF THE TllESS.
Too JKtirli of Both.
The banks have more money than they
know what to do with, and the United
Stales Senato fiuds itself in the same
Bhape in regard to talk. Washington

The West Virginia tariff reformers
want soft coal protected, but are perfectly willing that New Mexico and Ohio Post.
wools should be placed on tho free list.
hnopy in the Argentine
republic unless they have a revolution in
full blast; they are extremely hnppy just
now, having a right good one on their

They are never

hands.

Railroad authorities

aro

now

begin-

vast majority of the people of this
territory want statehood; the
A

A Lull In the Incitement.
Tho woman suffrngo
campaign in
administration
Kansas which opened so auspiciously a
congress and the present
should heed this wish and ratify it; the few weeks ago, scorns to have como to a
sudden halt. Perhaps the lady orators
peoplo of this territory aro entitled to havo paused to see if their hats are on
self government and should hnvoit.
straight. Kansas City Journal.
fifty-thir- d

few train robbers

were killed yesterday whilo attempting to hold up a trnin
on the Kansas City, St. Joe and Council
Uluffs rnilroad. As soon as train robbing
becomes dangerous it will decrease and
will not flourish as it has for tho past few

months.
Chairman Wilson, of the honso committee on ways and means, did mighty
well to close tho hearings on the revision
of tho tariff; tho more the committee
hoard tho less advisable seemed tariff
tinkering, tariff revision ortheonactment
of a tariff for rovenue only. Hence the
committee concluded to hear no more.
Tun eastern gold bug organs are getting
uncomfortable; tho New York Herald
plaiutively remarks:
move has
"Meanwhile, an
been mado in tho Iiouro to bring up the
repeal of tho federal election laws, which,
if pressed, will raise an untimely issue
that can only complicate tho aituatiou
and jeopardize the repeal of tho silver
law."
TELL THE TRUTH AND SHAME

THE DEVIL.

Our New Mexican neighbors are not
good politicians, or they never would
liave coupled with their demand for
a resolution in favor of unlimited
coinage of silver at 1G to 1. What would
bo more unlikely than that a hostilo
house of representatives mid president
should rcfuso to add two votoB to the
silver strength in tho senate and ono in
the house? Port Worth Gnzetto.
There is something in the above; it was
probably not very good policy to hold
tho silver convention and tho statehood
convention at tho same time and place
and to give full expression to the free
silver sentiment of the people of New
Mexico.
On tho other hand nothing can be
gained by deceit and it is most natural
and proper that tho people of the country Bhould know what this commonwealth
desires and will havo sooner or later.
.

stato-hoo-

d

HI

v.

its power
the whole
used with

Will They Conic

Tom Watson is performing moro effective work in Goorgia than he could do in
tho present congress. His Populist camp
meetings in every county are creating a
political revolution. Georgia will como
with Alabama, Virginia and Texas into
tho People's party. Denver News.

The President'! Command.

Tho president intimated in his message
that thero should bo a limit to the amount
of silver that may be coined, mid Senator
Faulkner's bill fixes tho limit at $800,000,-000- ,
Yet the ada very moderate figure.
ministration has given the word that Mr.
Faulknor's measure must bo slaughtered.

Fort Worth Gazette.

Mr. WIlson'BSnd Kxpericnre.
Chairman Wilson regards it is n betrayal of confidence that 100 Democrats of
his own Slate should appear before his
committee to argue against tho re eal of
tho McKinloy law. It is not surp'iHii"?
that Wilson should close the honrings on
tho tariff.
His experience
Tuesday
warned him that he could not trust, the
e
conviotions of the Democrats.
Chicago Inter Ocean.
free-trad-

the
is and Tho Best Books, by
The editor of the Courier-Journone-thiat
always has been the f rioud, not the enemy,
Authors,
Popular
He is and always has
of silver coinnge.
Value.
Their
stands
of
been a bimetallism lie
where he has always stood, for tho parity
of the two metBls, their interchangeable
OUR GKEAT BOOK OPFEItS.
and intrinsic qunlity and their equal value
in all the markets, and he proposes to
an an an an an an
an on an an an or. anan
reach theso ends, not by a free Bilver
BOOK COUPON NO. 1.
measure, rejected by the convention that
nominated Grover Cleveland, but, acEight cents ami two nf tliesocouponsprosei.tod at tho olliee of this paper, w ill enti- - S8
cording to tho platform adopted by thut
list
tho
from
book
ono
to
convention, "through international agree- 5Btlo tho holder Kiich book is well bound in
below,
ment, or such legislative safeguards" as 8 Biveu
pnpor cover, ami contains from l to 300 S
shall be best adaptod to the purpose after
pugos. lieguhir price a cents.uu
Louisviilo fi It ordered by nmli eneioaemm 01.w111.uun
consideration.
thorough
s cents, your uiinm
Sand
u.i.n. miu
Courier Journal.
I mail direct to the publishers. J ho Amcri- can Premium Co..'i!2 uudorbilt biuldiiip.
fccw York, with nluim wo havo uri'aiiB'cd
8 to till all our mail orders promptly pre-f- i
Lot the Flection Law Alone.
vote
paid.
on
a
that
has
said
Speaker Crisp
'
the repeal of the federal election law
SANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN,
must be taken October 10. In other
Santa Fc, New Moxioo. jj
words, in aiding his party to overcome
an an an an an ta.ac.an ar. an an an an cm
this to it obnoxious measure, he has
adopted a more drastic cIobuto rulo than Tho Old Mam'solle's Secret, ljy E. Marlitt.
even "Czar" Reed ever employed.
lllind Fate, liy Wis. Alexander.
This is, of course, gratifying to Mr. A Vagrant Wife. I'.v Florence Wnrdon.
.
Uy Charles Reude.
Democrats
Peg
Reed, who Bees the course the
H Ouida.
once abused him for tnking now followed Kullino.
I.ovci Atonement, lly Th. Hcntzon.
)ty Mrs. Forrester.
by tho Democrats themselves. In fact I Huvp Livod and Loved.
Herod and Herod Jot: Her Face und Hor Fortune. By Airs.
they have
Edwards.
Annie
can not help being pleased at the implied The
House on the Marsh. By Florence Warden.
flattery. But what the country nt large
would like to know is the excuse tho con- Ladies Fancy Work.
Wife in Name Only. By Charlotte Braemo.
gressional majority has for this extra- Tho Story of un Africau Furm. by linlph
Iron.
ordinary conduct.
of Adventure. By H. Ilidor
Congress was Called togctherfor the ex- She, a History
The
press purpose of silver legislation.
lUngSoloinon's Mines. By H. Rider Hag- president went so far as to say that oven
First Serios. By Ralph Waldo Emerthe tariff could wait, and there were no Ess'uys,
son.
other subjects mentioned in the call. Cnmille. By Alexander liiinins.
That the house did its full duty in tho The Modern Homo Cook Hook.
Shudow of Sin. Uy Charlotte Braome.
silver matter is admitted. But that giveB Tho
The Secret of Her Life. By Edward Jenkins.
it no right to begin meddling with the A Rogue's Life, liy Wilkie Collins.
election laws, a thing it was never called The Other Man's Wifo. By John Strange
Winter.
upon to consider. And what is worso, Tho
Muster of tho Mine. By Robt. Buchanan.
this very meddling is seriously embarrassliy Charlotte M.
Lord Lisle's Duughtor.
ing tho chances of silver repeal in the Draeme.
Sories.
By
Second
Ralph Waldo Em- Essays,
senate, tho very thing which congress was
called in session to consider. Chicago Boris',Fortuiio.
By Florence Warden.
Miuivillc
Most
rd

WoUin-iton-

.

To tho Pooplo of Now Mosico, Arizona, Vr'oBtoro
Texas, nud of the Stato o Chihuahua, iu the
liopublic of Mexico;
W iiekeas, AU of tho citizens of the above states
aro activoly intoroe'ted in tho irrigation industry,
und aro, n n
monsuro, dependent upon irrigation lor tho development of their agricultural
resources ; and
Wiieiskas, A largo proportion of tlio peoplo in
tho territory of Now Mexico; of tho western
portion of tho Btato of Texas, and of tho northern portion of tho etato of Chihnahun are lurgoly
dependent uion tho Kio Urtmdo rivor for thoir
wat.or supply for imjration purposes ; and
Wueiieas, Tho greater portion of paid rivor
passes away during tho season of tton year when
not noodi'd for purposes of irrigation, which,
with a proper system of reservoirs, could ho
saved and utilized, and would thereby greatly
ndd to tho wealth ami prospority of seid region ;
and
Whereas, Largo quantitios of the wator of
said rivor which havo for niuny years bc?u
appropriated und used by tho citizens residing
in tho valley thereof, south of Albuquorquo, for
tho purposes of irrigation, and upon tho continual uko of which depends tho life and prosperity of tho community, has been wrongfully
appropriated and diverted to other uses by tho
residents near tho headwaters of snid streain, ia
Colorado, thus causing a water mmino in tho
lower valley, which from year to year grows
greater, until tho agricultural, interests aro in
imminent danger of destruction unless such
diversion bo checked.
Now, therefore, for the purpose of counselling
together, and devising ways and means to otop
such unlawful uso and diversions of tho water of
tho Rio (J ramie, and of storing and preserving in
roservoivs tho spring and storm wators that now
go to wusto
annually, and of discussing and Considering ' all impoi tunt questions relating to
lews,
irrigation
lriigation securities, irrigation
methods, and to deviso und arco upon sorno
looking
gonend and concerted plun of action vinicul-turid
to tho development of tho agricultural,
and horticultural resources of such region,
a
tho
und
wators
thoreof,
by saving
utilizing
mass convent ion of tho citizens residing in said
portion of fluid states and territories is hereby
called to meet at Doming, in tho territory of
Now Mexico, on Tuesday, Novomber J, ItiV'i, and
subsequent days.
Ad persons resident within said portion of
states and territories are respectfully requester!
to nttend and participate in the deliberations of
said convention, and all counties, municipal corporations, irrigation, acequia and eunnl corporations, boards of tnido and chambers of commerce
are invited to scud delegates thereto.
Done nt Banta Fe, the capital of Now Mexico,
this the 2d day of August. A. 1). Ml
W. T. THORNTON,
seal
Governor of New Mexico.
Attest:
B. ALEXANDER,
Secretary of Territory.

re-

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT
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Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
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By Mary Kylo Pallas.
JSOril S 111 IllUl VOW. Iljf
u.y .... t
Ralph Raymond's Heir. By llotatio Alger, jr.
The Fatal tilovo. uy uiarn .'vugiism.
The Hoir of Glenville. liy Fruucis A. Duriv- The Cuban Heiress.

Brnvo Little Woman. By Mrs. Mary A.
Denison.
.
The Queen's Revenge. By Sylvnnus Cobb, jr.
The Mill Girl of Tyrol, liy M. T. Ciildor.
Auld Licht Idylls, liy J. M. Harrie.
The Duchess. By "Tho Duchess. '
The Heir of Llune. My Robt. Buchanan.
Tho Two Orphans. By i. t)'liunei'.v.
A Troublesome Girl, liy "Tho Duchess."
When a Man's Single By .1. M. liarrio.
Fanchon the Cricket. By George Sand.
The Story of Elizabeth. By M iss Thackeray.
Two Kisses. By Hawley Smart.
A Mad Love. By Charlotte M. Ilraeino.
Tho Devil's Dio. By Grant Allen.
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U

U
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GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

SHE

can't

111

SPSf

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Praotioe in all the
courts in the territory, Office in Catron
Block.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
nttention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron blook.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
in the territory.
nil
courts
iu
the
Practice

SAYS''

V

Now Mexico.

wife

WANTS

eui

CTTO'w!'

:

enooch

iitf.FAIRBANKfcCo.r
' ST. LOUIS.

Albuquerque Foundry

lachine Comp'y

&

R. B. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P.. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supremo and nil district oourts of New Mexico. Spooial attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigntion.

IKON AM) BRASS CAtSTISUS, OMK, VOAIt AXD IjTTIXBF.B CAR,
BARS, BABII1T MKTAI.H, COMJHN
AND IRON VK01WTS FOKlllIIl.IHX&S.

repairs on mmuz km

MILL

a specialty.

machinery

THOMAS B. CATRON.

--

an

Th

Npw Moxioo.

-:-

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE,

DBIsTTIST.

OFFICE HOl'KS

- :-

Atbuqueraue,

MANLEY,

M.

K- -

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

to 1, and St to 4

A

Kefittcd and Refurnished.
Tourists' Headquarters.
Strictly First Class.
in
Cosich
and Carriage Waiting at AH Trains.
Hot el

New 5Taaarcment.

Y. D. LORENZO,

Fainter,

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE FA UTIES.
TKR1WS

3.10 to

3,00 par

W. METLERT, Prop.

G.

y

Hanger & Kaisominer.

Paper
ItttHliieas Notice.
Frank Maaterson has lifted tip hla
AU work promptly executed,
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Bolotin Popular olliee on through local postoffice.
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of npholstoring, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or diilloult work to do, give him a call.

FOUNDED 1850.
Address

We could not improvo the quality if
paid double the price. De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve is the best Salvo that ex- porienco can produco, or that money can
buy. New Mexico Drug Store.

WORLD'S

How to economize time
and money as to soo
the World's fair to beat advantage, is n
quostion that may have puzzled yon.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in ad- vnnco. rorhaps the illustrated lolder
just issued by Snnta Fe route is wl nt you
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
other information of value to
G. T. Nicholson, Q. P. & T. A., A.,T. AS.
F. It. R., Topoka, Ens., SANTA FE
mid &Bk for free copy.
ROUTE.

FA1 H.

FBER

JM CHEROKEE
IM
STRIP.

Write to O. T. NicitOLSON.G. P. T. A.,
A., T. & S. F. R. It., Topoka, Kan., for free
copy of illustrated folder describing

CHEROKEE STRIP,

and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Rickapoo
reservations, soon to be opened for settle
mont by the U. S. government. Millions
of acres in the finest agricultural conntry
under the sun, waiting to be tickeled by
the hnsbandmnn's plowshare. This is almost the Inst ohanco to obtain one of
Uncle Snm's f roe farms.

ID

AND

FEED

STABLES.

Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE j
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers furnished on
application.

Job Printing.

Depot!

Particular

Men, eto.

given to Descriptivo Pamphlets

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

mJ
FEED AND TRANSFER.

AU kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texng Flooring at th lowui
Market Prioej Windows and Doors. Also carry on a genual Transfur Bsi-DM- 9
nd deal in Hay and Grain.

O.

W. X)TJ3DOW

61

.ZPhojp.

Min-

JOJWEtfR

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

h

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

TH

kl

af

Sea ihnt EVERY PAIR is STAMEBD
THE BURT fc PACKARD

g

"Korrect Shape."

0)

and

small Jobs promptly executed with care
nnd dispatch. Estimates given. Work
We use the

FINEST STANDARD

:

:

attention

ing Properties. Wo make a specialty of,

Rulad to order.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

JLj

For Stock Brokers! Mines, Banks,
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business

SOFT COAL.

COAL

In-

Bill Heads of every description

lews

With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of line attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 04, SANTA PE, N. M.

Best Stock of Horses aud Car
riages in 'Town.

PROMPT

BCOK, STATIONERY

CO.

cash.

FINE WORK,

J. WELTMER

1883.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for

ESTABLISHED 1878.

LIVERY

PROGRESSING

THE SINCtEE MANUFACTURING

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

PAPER.

CO

0
h

ADOPTED DY TITO BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies

PBCO
rrn
nnr
UttU

rs'fpin
UL3 U

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe,

upon publio

fc

HATS, CAPS OLOVFa

MAX FKOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

ishes information relative to Spanish and
Little Irish Girl. By "Tho Duchess."
Mexioan land grants. Oflioe iu county
Fetters. By Mrs. Alexander.
Forging the
M. Doug-Si- r court
Amanda
By
Not
or
Guilty.
Guilty
house, Santa Fe, N. M.
Noel's Heir. By Mrs. May Agnes Fleming.
The Twelve Great Diamonds, liy Mrs. Juno
(L Austin.
The Heiress of Ileudoo Hall. By Lttie W.
D. W.

IHZk.IEECnST'

I

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

A

FARMS

turned from Hawaii speculation as to
nm at aari stoma
his future political intentions is very alm
lively. A gentleman who had a con- W.OTHIMO MAB9 T0 OB1MM ASB
versation this morning with him says
FIT G9AJU.MTBBB.
that Mr. Blount's ambition is beyond all
doubt to snccocd Senator Colquitt in tho
Ho
Mr.
Senato.
Blount
United States
says
has no special desire to be governor, and
would only contest for it with a view of
stepping from tho gubernatorial chair
into tho Senate. Mr. Blount has come
ARRAICNINC CLEVELAND.
field. It
home to look over tho
The "leaven is working," as a member is not reasonable to politicalthat a man
suppose
commendation
of congress said once iu
of Mr. Blount's nge and reputation
of Mr. Cleveland's altompt to convince would be willing to retiro to private life
the country that the buying of silver was just yet. Macon (Ga.) Special Atlanta
Constitution.
the cause of the panic, and when banks
wero tumbling at tho rate of a dozen daily.
olil and Silver.
ZE3.
Yes; the "leaven is working" jnst nowi
We have gold and silver iu abundance,
but not in pleasant places for the admin- and together they have been used as the
Dealer in Imported and Domestic
of the country since
istration, that vies only with that of Van basis of tho currency
of
the
What
the
beginning
republic.
disKuren'a, aye, even excells it, in tho
kind of a father would Undo Sam be to
tress and hardship that it has brought to discard ono of these two important
conn
where
homes
of
millions
year ago
elements of prosperity and happiness?
tentment and prosperity both had their No amount of paper currency will take
silver's placo. The rehabilitation of state
abode.
banks will not accomplish tho desired
South Sido Plaza
Santa l'e, N. M.
immediateIt is rather significant that,
result. Gold, for the moment, may
Sonator
introduction
the
most
as
the
to
by
be
following
ly
popular; but,
Htewart of a resolution declaring the Senator Allison wisely suggests, has our

M

FBOFESSIONAL OAEDS.

Attorney nt law and solicitor in chancery Santa Fe, N. M. Praotioe in all tho
Tho l!ug of Diamonds, iiy Ooo.
courts of tho territory.
ATour of tho World In Eighty DajB. By
Jules Veriie. L
A Nemesis. By
Mf,T'n,Vfin,f ;,1,,,.n"- Alien Qimtermalii. By 11. Rider Haggard.
WILLIAM WHITE.
Tho Scarlet Letter. By Nathaniel Hawthorne.
By tiustuve Aiuiard.
D. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
The Frontiersmen.
Wurdcu.
Florence
At tho World's Mercy. A By
Mineral Surveyor.
The Yellow Mask, lly il uo Lolliiis.
lands. FurnLocations made
Mutt, A Tale of Curavau. by Robt. Buokau-

sight-Beer-

FURNSHIINGS.

Sir. Blount's intentions.

THIS PAPER.

Watterson a ItfnictalllKt.

IThey are Consistent.

Now that Col. James H. Blount has

Books Almost Given Away

TO EEADElfS OF

We are not surprised to hear foreigners'
who havo moro interests in Eurepo than

America, arguing for tho gold standard.
They are consistent. Thoy believe Europe
is bettor than America; they are bold
enough and brazen onoughto defy American publio opinion. But we havo very
little faith in the advice of a man who
lives in America, has all his interests horo,
is identified with onr institutions, and
wants to build up our conntry, taking
this sido. Atlanta Constitution.

Wee

New Y'ork

Mail.
Not Knowing;, Can not Toll.
What wonld John C. Calhoun say to tho
proposition that the Democrats of a
state must abandon their platform if it
Call for Irrigation Convention.
happens to be at variance on a single
Tebiutoby of Nr.w Mexico,
Fort
the
national
with
platform?
point
Executive Office.
Worth Gazette.
Santa Fe, N. M August 2, 1M13.

Tho Kcxt Issno in South Carolina.
ning to take care of their trains and to
Complaint is made that Gov. Tillman
of
South Carolina charges too much for
that
train
robbers;
protect them against
is a good deal better than waiting for tho whisky. Possibly the next gubernatorial
campaign in South Carolina will be run
govornors of the states of Missouri, Kan- on an issue favoring whisky at 10 cents a
sas and Indiana.
glass. Chicago Record.

A

government wisely excercised
sufficiently for silver? Has
power of the government been
proper vigor for thiB end.
Press.
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ACRE.

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on tho Continent; over 80,000 acres of cholos Farming und Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million aoresj a climate equal in every respect nd superior in como rospeoU, to that of Southern California;
...
...
good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good aoclety.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This price including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Bail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Wlnter Balns, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria, uo Epidemio Diseases no Prairie Fires,
.
80 Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulan,
--

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

...

.J.

Kept His Word.

The Daily New
SHOOTING STARS.
A World's Fair JiicMcnt.
A man from Boston with a black wallet
in his hand stopped at a mineral water
fountain to sip a drink. This cost him
1 cent.
While he was drinking the wnter
he laid his pocket book npon the counter
of the booth. He did not piok it up as
he walked away. Miss Katie Morse, who
stood behind the counter, placed the wallet in a drawer A half hour later a
feverish looking man, with a face as gray
as old mortar, rushed up to the pavilion
and in a half breathless voice asked if he
had left his pocket book there.
"I think you did," said the woman. "Is
this it?"
The man from Boston opened the
leaves and counted $1,000 in greenbacks.
"Yes, that's it," he Baid, with a sigh of
satisfaction. "I am much obliged to you."
"But won't you take a drink?" the
pretty girl asked. "It's only a cent you
know."
"Oh, really, I couldn't," this Boston
man said. "I've had one glass, and that's
quite a plenty."
Boston is in Massachusetts and quite
close to Salem, Lynn and Plymouth.
Chicago Herald.
Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the Graph
io, Texarkana, Arkansas, has found what
he believes to be the best remedy in existence for the flux. His experience is
woll worth remembering. He says: "Last
summer I had a severe attackof flax. I
tried almest every known remedy, none
Chamberlain's
Colic,
giving relief.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Reiredy was reca
bottle
me.
to
I
ommended
purchased
and reoeived almost immediate relief. I
continued to use the medicine and was entirely oured. I take pleasure in recommending this medicine to any person suffering from such a disease, as in my opinion it is the best medicine in existonce."
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by A. C.

Ireland, jr.
A Laat Look at the Ulass.
A squall has struck and the ship's a
wreck
And going down quick !Come on deck!
Another minnte she'll scarcely float.
Come up; there is a place for you in the

boat.
And the lady shouted: A moment wait;
I want to see if my hat is on straight.
A Remedy of Ueneral Utility.
It is among the follies of which the
manufacturers of many proprietary remedies are guilty, to term their medicines
"panaceas," or to claim for them the
quality of panaceas. There is no such
thing as a "pnnacoa." which means a
remedy adaptod to all diseases. This
absurdity has never been perpetrated by
the proprietors of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. But they do claim, and with
justice, that it is a remedy of general
utility, and this because it restores that
regular and vigorous condition of the
Btomach, liver and bowels which conduce
to the recovery of general health. Thus
it fortifies the system against malaria by
infusing stamina, and causing harmonious
action of the organs which, as long as
they go right, are the best guaranty
against an endemic malady like chills and
fever. It accomplishes a double purpose
by stimulating activity of the Uidueys,
since it not only prevents their disease
and decay, but expels from the blood
cause
through them impurities that Ubo
it
rheumatism, gout and dropsy.
with confidence.

The Cruel Fair.

Maud Oh, I didn't ask him about engagements. I only asked him abont love.

miles' Nerve

& JLlver

rills.

Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A now discovory. Dr. Miles
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste
piles, constipation.
'rpid liver,
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surost, 50 doses 25 cts. Samples Free, at A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Persistent, questioning.

What did you say? asked Mr. Testy of
his wife.
I didn't speak.
Well, what would you have said if you
had spoken?
A tiood Tiling to Keen at Hand.
From tho Troy (Kansas) Chief.
Some yonrs ago we were very much subject to severe spells of cholera morbus;
and now when we feel any of the symptoms that usually preceed that ailment,
such ns sickness at the stomach, diarrhoea,
etc., we become scary. We have found
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy the very thing to straighten one ont in such cases, and always keep
it about. We are not writing tins for a
pay testimonial, but to let our readers
know what is a good thing to keep handy
in the house. For sale by A. C. Ireland,

He is breaking his heart about her.
And she won't have him?
No.
jr.
I suppose she is sorry for him.
One Thine Lacking.
tickled
is
she
just
Sorry! Why man,
Charlie Youngnoodle Do you know
over it.
Miss Alice, that you have sapphire eyos'
An Undisputed Test of Merit.
ruby lips, and golden hair?
A medioine that has been a household
Alioo Go 'way! But there is one thing
remedy for over fifty years and used in I haven't got.
that time by more than 150,000,000 perCharlie Youngnoodle What's that?
sona must have great merit. Suoh a
Alice A diamond ring.
medioine is found in Brandreth's Pills.
Jewelor's Ciroular.
This faot demonstrates the value of these
the
of
To think "nothing ails you" is a symp
pills better than any statement
the
tom
of dyspepsia. Take Simmons Liver
that
observed
be
will
It
proprietors.
dose required to cure is small. One or Regulator.
Hadn't Heen It.
two pills taken every night for ten or
costivo-nes- s
Excited Stranger Say 1 lost a $20 gold
twenty days will euro dyspepsia,
rheumatism, liver complaint, bilious- piece along here somewhere. You haven't
ness, or any disease arising from an im- seen it, have you?
Hungry Higgins Do I look like I'd fell
pure state of bleod.
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable, dead lately! Indianapolis Journal.
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
I suffered from biliousness, indigestion,
any time.
etc Simmons Liver Regulator cured
Sold in every drug and medicine store,
after doctors failed. W. D. Bird.
jBither plain or sugar coated.

His VIowof It.

Cholly Ya'as, I believe there should be
bwains, at least on one side, in marriage.
Either the husband or the wife should
have them.
Miss Becky Sharp Then I presume it
is your design to marry an intellectual

girl.
Astonishing Fact, (Suspected by Comparatively Few.
Things that embody the most truth are

Mnniintl amnnff fhn lnnfc to ha ronlized.
Incredible as it may seem one in four has
a weak or a diseased neari, ine eariy
symptoms of which are, Bhort breath oppression, faint and hungry spells, flutter-bipain in left side, smothering, swollen
ankles, dropsy, wind in stomaoh, etc.
Levi Logan, Buchanan, Mich., suffered
from heart disease thirty years. Two
tir.fflA.i nt Tiv. Milan' Haart Cnra enred
him. 'The effect of your Nev Heart Cure
im wnnnrfnl."
Mm. Eva Dreaanr. Mn- This favorite remedy is
Iowa.
Oregor,
. r t
.1 i
i
uu a guuruuLBO
Ola uy A. J. iruiunu jr.,
for the Doctors book, "New and Startling
caois, iree.
KtclentlUe.
And is your son carrying out the scientific studies he was so fond of?
Well, he's studying entomology now.
In south America t
No; among the gold bugs of Wall street
g,

-

A

If Yon are (Solng Kaat
It will be to yonr advantage to know the
Wabash is the shortest line between Han
as City and St. Louis.
The Wabash is the shortest and most
direot route between Kansas City and
Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both
those points with the trunk lines east.
The Wabash forms the most convenient
route from western points to Chicago,
and lands passengers in Chicago more
.conveniently to the World's fair lines than
any other road.
The Wabash runs finer equipments for
both first and second-clas- s
passejgers
than any other route. Call or write.
C. M. Hamfsom, Oom'l Agent,
1221 17tb St., Denver, Colo.
t

Uriind Canon of Colorado Kircr.

On the Santa Fo route, in northern
He asked if I gave him one kiss he
miles from Kansas City, is
would never ask for another, so I gave it Arizona, 1,202
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
to him.
lino runs from Fingstnff to tho Grand
Lord Walden of Walden park had
And did he ask you for another?
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
brought home a young wife, and great was
in
is
a
of
mile
this
the
snblimest
depth,
No; he just helped himself.
the curiosity this fact excited, for she was
Titan of chasms.
gorges-- a
Twenty not one of his own sot. She was not, acConvulsions A Thrllllns Yosemites might be hidden unseen below, cording
Seventy-liv- e
to report, even an English woman.
Fxucrlence.
and Nyigara would look scarcely larger
Nothing was known of her except that she
There is no one but at some period in than a brook.
was young and very beautiful.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
life has an experience that stands out
As the winter advanced and it became
prominently beyond all others. Suoh is the world. You can "read up" about it by Generally known that Lady Walden conof
Komeo, asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
the case of John B. Collins,
templated giving a grand hall the numMich., who says: "From September to T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topekn, Kas., to mail ber of callers increased, and great was the
at
had
I
a
free copy of an illustrated book excitement when the cards were sent out.
you
January, before using Nervine,
convulsions. After describing this terra incognita. The book
least Beveuty-fiv- e
Equally great was the consternation when,
throe mouths' use I huve no more at- is no common affair; but is entertainingly two days before the great event was to
tacks." Dr. Miles' Kostoratire Nervine written, beautifully illustrated and a gem have taken place, notices were sent around
also cures nervous prostration, headache, of the printer's art.
announcing that there would be no ball.
and one day
poor momory, dizziness, neuralgia, etc.,
Ignoranoe of the merits of Do Witt's Two or three months passed,
and builds up the body. Mrs. J. R. Mil- Little
tho whole countryside wars horrified by the
a
These
Risers
is
misfortune.
Early
ler, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. It. Taylor, little
Lady Walden had been found
pills regulate the livor, euro head- news that
of Logansport, Ind., each gained twenty
dead. Tho circumstances were these:
bad
ache,
breath,
dyspopsia,
constipation
A.
pounds of flesh by taking it. Sold by
The Waldens were dining out at a house
and billiousness. New Mexico Drag Store
0. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Get the
sorao distance ofT, and their butler had
Doctor's book, free.
tuken advantage of their absence to take
himself off oil his tricycle to see some
A Blot on the Fair.
A Sermon to Measure.
friends.
Dr. X
"It's really a beastly shame," said the
is an eloquent preacher, but he
About 11 o'clock the carriage unexpectto
fashioned
old
school
and
the
to
a
fair
belongs
edly returned, and tho footman was surEnglish visitor at the World's
finds it diflicult to adupt himself to the prised to find that only his mistress hud
reporter. "It's a beastly shame the way modem fashion of short
discourses.
It is a come back in it.
this court of honor hus been spoiled, ye standing joke in his family that utter wiltBetween 13 and 1 the butler returned,
know."
ing a sermon ho has to cut it up into a se- and seeing a light in the boudoir went and
listened at the door. IIo heard Lady Wal"What's the matter with it. Architec- ries of discourses.
On ono occasion he received a note from den speaking' rather excitedly in some
ture all right?"
a well known clerical brother asking if he strange lungunge and a man's voice
"Yes."
would deliver n sermon upon some especial
her in tho same tongue.
"Ain't the color scheme "good? Don't church festival. The doctor replied that
This soniowhat alarmed him, aud he
he had just completed a sermon upon tho knocked at the door and entered quickly.
you like the stntue?"
"Golden Calf," which seemed to him appro- Lady Walden was alone. She asked him
-- "
but
"Certainly,
priate.
irritably what ho wanted and ordered him
eh?
The answer of the committee, a? sent by to go to bed.
"Nothing wrong with the fountains,
Obelisk graceful, ain't it? Administration telegram by the brother clergyman, who
Early in tho morning a dorcart drove tip
knew Dr. X
intimately and was ac- to tho door. Lord Walden entered the
building imposing, eh? AVcll, what iu quainted with his peculiarities and with his house and
angrily asked where her ladygoodness name are you fighting about?" ability to take a joke, read as follows:
ship was and what time slio had returned.
"
A
is
'Golden
what
and
wanted.
Calf
IIo then went to his wife's room and came
"Oh, everything's pretty, y'know,
just
out looking very much disturbed.
all that," said the Englishman, doprocat-ingl- fore quarter is all that will be needed."
Youth's Companion.
"She is not thero," ho said in reply to the
"but thin't of their spelling the
query of the maid. Hi hurried
frightened
word 'honor' witlio.it a 'u.' "Chicago
to the boudoir, followed by the b'..tler, who
Drawing on Ills Principle.
waited outsido while his master v. ent in.
Herald.
For a moment there was a dead sl'lence,
A little boy of Mrs. McDonald's, living
then a stifled cry and the sound of a heavy
stove
and
hot
red
a
near here, fell against
fall. The butler rushed in and found his
was fearfully burned. The pain was termistress dead in her chair and Lord Walden
so
was
the
burn
was
and
it
thonght
rible,
lying on the floor in a swoon.
severe as to scar the child for life. 1
An inquest was held in duo course. Lord
sold the lady a bottle of Pain Balm,
Wnlden's story was that he and his wife
dined with their friends on the night in
which, after greasing the soro, she applied.
It soon removed all the fire and eased the
question, and afterward a small dunce took
place.
pain, and in ten days the boy was well, ro
trace of tho scar remaining. J. D. McThe carriage was ordered at 3 o'clock, but
Laren, Keysport, Clinton oounty, 111. For
Lady Walden told her husband during tho
evening that as she was engaged for every
saleby A. C. Ireland, jr.
dance she would not be able to leavo until
Nothing to o With the Case.
an hour or so later. Lord Walden betook
Maud Jack tells me he has never
himself to the smoking room and at !)
o'clock proceeded to the ballroom to find
loved any ono before.
his wife.
Ethel Well, excuse me for telling you,
Life.
There, to his astonishment, he learned
but he and I were once engaged.
some hours before.
she

Not

Jlendy-Mnd-

HER DOUBLE LIFE.

Taking Ills Precautions.
He was a teacher of mathematics and
great at figures. His wedding was to come
oil on a Thursday, but he suggested to his
that the happy event
future mother-in-lashould be fixed a day earlier.
'What is that for?" the lady suspiciously
inquired.
I will tell you," lie replied witn an air
of importance
"I have jurt calculated
that if we arc married next Thursday our
silver wedding will fall on Saturday, when
I am in the habit of spending tho evening
over a game or two of skittles, which I
should not like to miss on any account."
Brcnier Zeituug.
Wine.

At a recent club dinner in Boston a visitor from Rhode Island had occasion to refer in his speech to "Demosthcens," as he
corrected
pronounced it. "Deinosthen-cs,- "
tho toastmaster. "In our shtate," said tho
Rhode Islander firmly, who knew good
wine when he tasted it, "we shay Demosth-eens.- "
"You're very wise," retorted the
toastmaster; "your state couldn't accom
modate the extra syllable." Harvard Lam
poon.

Venial.
I love Cholly even for hl3 weak

Madge
nesses.
May But has he any?
Madge Ono, very pronouncedl

Klepto-

May Stealing? Oh, how terrible!
Madge Yes, but they're only er kisses!

Truth.

Slow Progress.
Mrs. Witherby Does your husband play
poker?
Mrs. Plankington Gracious, no. Why,
it was only this morning he said he was
satisfied he never would know how to play
the game. Clothier and Furnisher.

A Sad Fall.
He excelled as a pianist,
Tills was truo beyond a doubt,
Till he chanced to get a fevor,
And his
hair
fell
out!
Washington Star.

RECOVERED

sound health.

For every

maid-to-ord-

too

Prejudicial circumstances.

long,
posi-

there's a

tive cure with
Doctor Pierce's
Goldon Medical

Tramn Couldn't von give mo a few
cents, ma'am?
Woman What will you do with it?
Buy whiskey, I suppose.
Tramp No, ma'am, I'm collecting
money for the Duke of Veragua, Judge.

Do yon love him?
How oan I tell when we're engaged?

con

sumptive wno
hasn't delayed

It Already.

Hhe Knew Ilia Htcp.
Did yon know that I passed your door
last evening? said the young man, tonder
ly.
Of course, replied the beautiful girl,
with reproach in her itHstening eyes. Do
you not think I would know yonr stop?
Certainly, said the happy young man as
he directed the conversation away from
tho subject and avoided remarking that
he had passed the door in a cab.
Don't suffer from dyspepsia. Take
Simmona Liver Regulator. It always
"
enrol.

and all the train of evlia
from early errors or later
excbb&t'fi, tPa results of
overwork
Klckutss,
worry.ftc. FullhtreiiKtb,
development ami tune
given lo every crgau and
portion cf tbo body.
Rimplp, natural met) oil a.
lmii;edlft!(linnrvf incut
peen. t'dllure fmpusstli'o.
3,tHM references.
Bouk,
explanation and prools
mullotl (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.
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Star of the Mouth.
Velnsco for health, sea air, nnd
comfort; where Bliips too deep for all
other LexaB ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripon earlier and pay
better than in California, whero tho soil
is a natural
Fresh vegetables'
all winter. Coldest day iu three years 2fc
Warmest
zero.
degrees nbove
day 1)2 do
greos. Velasoo offers the best investments in tho south. Write the Cummer
cial club, VelaHco Tevas.
Go to

hot-be-

If you can afford to be annoyed by sick
headache and constipation, don't use De
Witt's Little Hiatus, for these little pillp
will cure them. Now Mexico Drug Store

The AlanuMla.
nnd very attractive resort in the
charming Aloailla valley, one mile from
Las t ruces, . M. Thoroughly comfort
iihlo and home-likHlrictly
in every respect.
The choicest of fresh
Traits at nil seasons and Jersey milk and
orenin n specialty. Livory furnished at
rensonnble rates. Terms $10 to $H per
week, r'or fnrthor particulars, address
A new

first-clas- p

J.

K. IiIVINQHTON,
Las Cruces, N. M

describes it "perfection.'
refer to l)e Witt's Witch Ilaxel Salve
Jiires obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
.ind is a woll known cure for piles. New
Mexico Drug Store.
Our word

'.Ye

Notice.
Until further notico trains or Santa Fo
Southern railway will run as follows:
Leave Santa Fo Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, 7:30 a. m.
Arrive Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 8:10 p. m.
T. J. Helm, Gen'l. Supt.
August 17, 1893.
a
Persons troubled with clironio
should try Chamberlain's Colic,
had gone
that
His host persuaded him to stay and sleep, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Many
but his anxiety would not permit him to cases have been cured by it after all else
rest, and he hastened home as soon as it was luul failed and skilled physicians were
powerless. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
light.
Preparations were made for an elaborate
funeral, when, the evening before it was to
Wlier to Slop In Chicago.
have taken place, a stranger presented himThe perplexing question which is every
self at the park and nsked for Lord Walden.
to
The vicar of the parish, Mr. Hume, was day asked by people who desire to go
fair is,
with Lord Walden, who was seated at his Chicago to attend the WotUl's
"Where aro we going to stay w'lon wo got
study table with some papers before him.
and if
f" This is easily ariswo-e"I am a detective, my lord," said the therewill
go to the ticket agent of the
man. "My name is Corry, and I have been yon
sent down hero because of a certain state- Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will toll
ment made by a prisoner who was arrested you.
Arrangements have been made for the
five days ago.
by the Snnta Fe company of
"My lord," continued the detective grave- adistribution entitled
"Homes for Visitors
ly, "tho statements made by this person tr. pamphlot
Thifa in n rlinll
)!, Ur,..l,l'a Ifnlr"
were of a very serious nature. They were,
in fact, accusations against Lady Walden." pamphlet enrtniniufr tho tames and ad
t
i),0Ufl families who will
Lord Walden sprang from his seat with dresses of
furnlBh accommodations to visitors from
an oath.
"You insolent hound!" ho shouted. May 1 to October ai,1893. The pamphlet
"What fiend sent you here to slander my also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
dead wife's name?"
The detectivo drow back. "Lord Wal- quarter of the city that he would prefer.
den," ho said, "I have a very painful duty Correspondence oan then bo carriod on
to perform. I implore your lordship to and definite arrangements made so that
calm yourself and answer one or two when visitors arrive iu Chicago thoy can
questions, which I am unwillingly obliged procoed at once to their quarters.
to ask you,"
"Go away now," ho said, after reflecting
e
an instant. "I will see you again tomorAll tho talk in the world will not
row after the tho funeral."
yon so quickly ns one trial of De
"My lord," replied Corry respectfully, Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
but firmly, "my business will not admit of burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
delay. I have come to identify the body." New Mexico Drug Store.
Ho drew a photograph from his pocket
as he spoke and laid it on the table. The
Vet the Jicws.
other two started, for it was undoubtedly a
Every occupation in tho country is
portrait of Lady Walden.
"E'or some years past," proceeded Corry, anxiously looking to the extra session of
"there has been a series of extensive frauds congress for relief. Every citizen is di
carried on both in England and on the con- rectly and personally Interested in every
tinent. These frauds were devised and car- measure to be disoussed, and will want
ried out by a gang of five persons, one ol tho news promptly and fully. It is daring
whom was a woman called Eleanor Brom- a time like this, that the great advantage
"
of the
St. Louis Republic
ley.
"About 18 months ago she was at Monta is conclusively demonstrated. Its readers
Carlo, nnd owing to nn unfortunate inci- get all tho news each Tuesday and Friday
dent she was obliged to leave somewhat sudjust twice as often and fully as it couiu
denly. All trace of her was then lost until be had from any weekly paper and yet it
five days ago when one of the gang was ar- costs no more than the weeklies
only f 1
n year. It will bo indespensable during
rested in London.
"This person has made certain statements tho next few months. Send in your sub
which it is my puinful duty to lay before scription at once. Extra copy free for
one year to tho sender of club of foul new
you."
Tho vicar rose and signing to the detect- names with $1. Write for free sample
ive they noiselessly left the room together. coDies. nnd raise a club. Address the
"May I sec tho body?" whispered Corry. Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
Mr. Hume led him up stairs and indicated the chamber where the dead woman
All that honesty, experience and skill
lay. He waited outside until Corry re- can do to produce a perfect pill, has been
turned. The detectivo came out looking employed in making De Witt's Little Early
Risers. Tho result is a epecitlo for sick
very grave.
"The woman who lies there," he whis- headache, biliousness and constipation
Eleanor
than
other
no
Bromley. New Mexico Drug Store.
pered, "is
Sho was tho acknowledged leader of a gantf
of swindlers. About 18 mouths ago they
Important Announcement.
were at Monte Carlo, and one day ut the
tables Bromley took up tho winnings of n
Who Contomplate a Trip to th
young man who had been losing heavily fot To Those
World's Fair.
somo time, Din wno nau, uy a ooiu coup,
recovered a lame sum.
of
but
row.
course,
Bromley
"There was n
Under its new summer schedule now in
was too clover for them all, and the un
went
victim
fortunate
straightway out in effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
to the garden and shot himself. Publia offer increased facilities in train service
feeling was much against Eleanor Bromley, and fnst time from Denver eastwnrd.
Train No. C, "the Chicago aud St. Louis
and.she found it convenient to disappear,
leaving her accomplices in the lurch. On special." leaves Denver dally at 8:36 a.m.
of them, a Frenchman named augene jju- reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
rand, traced her to Egypt, where she passed 3:00 p. in., the next afternoon, being only
herself off as a Russian countess and suc- one night on the rond.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
ceeded in captivuting and marrying Lord
Walden.
"Flyer," leaves Donver at 10:10 p. m.,
"Duraud followed her to England, ana reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
according to his own account preseuted him- 7:2.r tho second morning.
These trains consist of vestihuled Pull
self before her and demanded hush money.
Annarentlv they conld not come to an un man sleepers, chair ears and diners, serv
derstanding, and Durand left the house ing all meals en route, and making quickswearing to fullill his threat. The next er time by severs, hoars than any other
road. For full information, tickets and
morning Lady Walden is found dead."
The funeral took placo next day, and sleeping berths, call on local ticket agent b
shortly afterward Walden park was Bhnt or address G. W. Vallory, Geuornl Agent,
up for an indefinite time, its owner having 1700 Lurimor street, Donver.
gone abroad.
A tablet on the wall of tho church bears De Witt's Witch Hazel Salvo cures piles.
witness to the youth and virtue of "Steph- De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures burns.
anie, fifteenth Countess of Walden," bat De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve eures sores.
with the exception of the vicar no ono in De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
tliat remote country district is aware of tho New Mexico Drng Store.
fact that the young and beautiful countess
(an.
and the notorious swindler, Eleanor BromThe senate got together to repeal the
ley, were oueund the same persou. Chi'
cugo News.
Sherman law,
But all that they are doing is to jaw,
. jaw, jaw.
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EL PASO ROUTE--

ab-u-

"

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
Tho Great Popular Route Between

m

I

m

UST

WEST.

"Twice-aWoek-

Saving Money.
Mr. Hardhead I saved a big pile of
money today.
Mrs. H. That is lovely! How?
Mr. H. Instead of suing a man for what
he owed me, I let him have it. New York
Weekly.

e.

Among the incidents of childhood that
stand ont in bold relief, as our memory
reverts to the davs when we were young,
none are more prominent than severe
sickness, xne young nioinur viviuiy
that it was Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy oured her of croup, aud in turn
administers it to her own offspring and
always with the best results. For Bale by
A. O. Ireland,
jr.

WEAKNESS,
NEBVOUSHESS,
If DEBILITY,

U

t

con-viuc-

mania!

I said
To please the table-gir- l,
To her she was a ready maid;
Not so, said Bho, oh, flattening boarder
I am your servant,
Judge.
You will seldom need a dootor if you
have Simmons Liver Regulator bandy.
At

Easily, Quickly.
Permanently Restored.

Discovery.
Just as it cures
tho

worst

of

the many forms
of scrofula, so
it cures, and
as

!ust tho

scrofu-

lous affection
of the lungs that's called Consumption through the blood.
But even with this remedy, it
won't do to wait. It can't make
new lungs, but it can make diseased
ones healthy when nothing else will.
As a blood cleanser, strength
and flesh - builder, there's
nothins like it known to medical
science.
For Scrofula in all its
forms, Bronchial, Throat and Lung
affections, Weak Lungs, Asthma,
Severe Coughs, and every disease
that can be reached through the
blood, it s the only remedy so unfair
Little vogotnble health producers: De
inir that it can bo guaranteed.
Wilt's Little Early Risers enre malarious
This
Striken
Yonr
Kye
Slop
When
If it doesn't benefit or cure, in
anil Head It.
disorders and regulato the stomach and
very case, you have your money
The famous hot springs of Arkansas, bowels, which prevents headache aud
back.
world renowned for their health qualities, dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.
On these terms, it's an insult to nnd as a health nnd pleasure resort, can
A foregone i'onrluslon.
reaohed quickly in Pullman buffet
your intclligence to have something beleonine
How do yon like yonr new sorvantgirl?
ears from Denver, Colorado
Alan nftamA aa hniiirrmat. aa nnnAV
Very well.
Springs and Pueblo via the Misso jri l'a
-

--

nine railway. Sufforera of "In grippo." in
flnenza. asthma and kindred diseases can
Visit to this famous

Catarrh can bo cured.' The worst obtain relief by a
eases yield to Dr, Sage's Remedy.
sanitarium.

1

Is she intelligent f
She ought to be; I got her from an
telligence offloe.

in-

Short line to New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, New York
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. I'uiliaaa
Palaoa Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
aad El Faio; also Marshall and New Orleans without change,
olid Trains, XI Paso to St. Louis. Firit-clai- s
Equipment.

8URE CONNECriOn.
tySe

that year tiokett rend Taxaa and Pacific Hallway. For maps, time Utiles,
aai all repaired information, oll an er address as of the

ticket rate

tloket agenti.

B. F. DARBY8HIRE,Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER.Ccn. Pass. t Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
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of the
THE

Acrhitect & Contractor.

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE

ANTONIO

RAILROAD

WINDSOR.

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
iht Pad fie Coast

Cn Route to and from

Close Figuring

THE POPULAR

LeadvilleGIenwood Springs,Aspen

Modern Methods,

AND GRAND JUNCTION.

Skilled Mechanics-

-

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

8

New Memo Points
TTinidufl, Santa Fe
Rechlns nil the principal town, and mining
CMupeTu Culorwlo, Ululi aud New ilexicu.
THE

Flana and apeoifloationa furnished
on application.

TOURIST'S

FWOiiiTE

LINE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,

so-

AUtUroutitralD equipped with Pullman Palace
and Touriat bleeping Cam.

N. M.

For elegantly Ulnatrated dctcriptlre booka free
of coat, addreaa
8. K. HOOftH,
A. S. H0CHE3.
E.T.JtFfW.
Fra'taUOwllIp,
foaellupr. Gnl ho. t til. 1(1

Correspondence

licited.

Santa Fe,

LINE TO

DENVER, .COLORADO.

The Daily

to Mexican

THE CITY COUNCIL.
Last Nislit'ts Special Meeting

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
t'rinting Co., will not ho honored unless

by the

previously endorsed
villager.

business

Set of Policemen Named
Court Appeals.

A New

Police '

The city council mot in special session
last night, Major R. J. Palen, president
pro teni, presided, and there were present

Couucilmeu Bartlett, Conway, Ortiz y
Salazar and Romero.
MLTtOf.OLOClCAL
A petition signed by numerous properP. 8. DEPAitTMKNT Of AGRICULTURE,
ty owners on lower San Francisco street
Weather Bureau, Omen op Orskbver
Kanta Fe. N. M Sept. 25,1893. ) asked that the disreputablo women reH
a
x
eg
5
siding in Rafael Lopez' property bo ordered to vaeato those promises. The
o
g
.S
g
a
?
ag.
matter was referred to Councilman RoE C
23' SS
2
tr
mero, who stated that Mr. Lopez had
C
O
" ?1 5
instituted legal proceedings to
hS
already
2
Li!
iL
2
the women to vacate his propcompel
2
4
2;: 44
li Sli
UtUuu.ui.
Cloudy
12 Clear
erty.
2:1 41
S
lit)
M
li :Ull inn.
The city clerk was directed to confer
CO
Maximum Teniperut ui'O
45
with the A. T. & S. F. officials on rates
Minimum Temperature
w for
Total Precipitation
shipping out of town paupers that
H. 1). llEUBEV, Observer.
are sent here from other territorial
towns.
Tho matter of frequent appeal of petty
cases from the justico of the pence police
court to tho district court was roferred to
the city attorney for investigation and
report.
la that misery experienced whea
An ordinance amending tho city law
Ihufc
mado
r.'rara
you
suddenly
prohibiting the carrying of deadly woap-on- s
so that it should conform with the
possess a diabolic:;! Mrr.rigcnient
territorial statute, was adopted.
called stomach. Ko two dyspepTho committee on police affairs reported that, inasmuch as charges against
tics have the '$juo prouo;ninr.at
certain policemen had not been prosecuted and had failed for want of substancymptoras, Vat whatever form
tiation, the charges bo dismissed and saldyspepsia tikes
ary be nllowed for the time the men were
' 27i
suspended. After much discussion this
ttvdcrbjin-- cams is
was agreed to. Under this ordor Victor
in the LIVE!!,
Garcia and Juan li. Lucero, the suspended
and one thing is certain no cno
policemen, received two months' pay.
The resignations of Victor Garcia, J. B.
will
ivbo
will rrtiain a dyspeptic
Lucero, Julian Provencio nnd Tomas Romero were then presented and accepted
It will correct
to tako effeot at oueo.
The clerk was instructed to notify
Councilmeu J. W. Schoiieldand Juan
members of the ceuneil from tho
1st ward, to bo present nt tho next
AK&y Irritation
Z&&9r
regular meeting and show cause why their
Assist ElBostloi
places should not be declared vacant and
filled by action of the council.
Vxrv$&rtt3&vA at tho sanu
A resolution was adopted
providing
that no pay would hereafter be allowed
sucto
to
and
temporarily
persons appointed
Start ffto Liver working
ceed any oflicer suspended under charges
all bodily ailments
if the charges were not sustained or were
will disappear.
dismissed by the council.
"For more than three years I suffered with
The council then went into executive
Dyspepsia in its wnr--t form. I tried several
session and upon the recomeudation
lectors, but they; afforded no relief. At last I tried
a.
me
cured
which
in
Simmons Liver Regulator,
on police, tho
of the committee
I would not
bliort time. It is a gr.od medicine.
of polioemen
following appointments
te without it." Jamus A. Ruanh, Philad'a, l'a.
the
confirmed
were
and
made
"As a general f.tmily remedy for Dyspepsia,
to serve
four months:
Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc., I hardly ever
appointees
ie anything else, and have never been disapMarcos Castillo, Hipolito Vigil, Alb'no
pointed in the eltect produced; it seems to be
Arias, Leandro Rivera and Santana de
niiii',bt a perfect cure for all diseases of theSvach
W. J. McElkoy fiiacoiulia.
v.id lloweh."
lierrera.

they are a thermometer, measuring in
tensity of public warmth; they aro the
pulse which indicates the healthy or un
healthy condition of tho collective body
of people; they tell him what he wants to
know whether or not the community is
up to tho times in business matters.
The following is tho program for this
afternoon's plana concert by the 10th infantry band:
i'v. iev Li mien
arc- h- V ictory
I.avallee
overture The llridal Uose

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

1

l

2SSr'

Del-gad-

l

Small

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November

27, 1802.

Small farms build up a section quicker
than largo farms. There are more people;
more people means more wealth to that
section, nnd in these irrigated sections
whero it is possible to raise as much on
forty acres of land ns on loo acres m tnose
sections entirely dependont for itssupply
of moisture on n natural rnmfali, the
land should bo much more valuable At
this time good laud with water right attached can be bought here in the Santa Fe
valley for $30 per acre. In two years from
now it will bechenp at $75 or $100 an acre.
Now is the time to get in on the ground

floor.
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p.m., 8.30 p. ni
0:30 a. in., !):10a. m.
Arrive at ('hii-agItew Mexico I'i'uit Xote.
I,eaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.j
Agent Harle' has received an
Express
8:00
1:10
a.
at
Arrives at Kansas City
p.
in.;
Trinidad for 1,000 pounds of
from
order
in.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 0:50 a. m. Ar- fruit, but it can not be filled at present.
rive at La Juntiv at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
Tho demand from outside for Fnrniington
fruit is pressing and Ageut llarle has
EASTWARD
VERTWAKO
STATIONS.
worked it up. Last week he sent 10,000
NO. 2 NO. 4
NO. 3
NO. 1
pounds of apples to n Denver firm and
9:30 p 4:25 a 1V... Albuq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a tho invoice was ordered duplicated on
the day of nrrivnl in tho city. Our Farm-ingto- u
7 80 p
I oolulire
10:05 aj
lrienda should get a move on.
3:30 a 10:25 a
Winento
1'Mp 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a Duiango Democrat.
4:05 a 10:55 a
llallnp
5:10 a 2:55 p ,..Nav Springs... (1:30 a 5:20 a
5:00 a 4:00 a
Holbrook
7:00a 2:10p
4:00 a 2:50 a
2:20 a
8:)p Vi'inslow
1:00 a !):55 p
Fla.KStair
U:Ma 0:10 p
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
9:45 a 8:40 p
Williams
l'J:30p 8:W p
8:10 a 7:45 p
Asli Fork
p Will
2:55 a 1:40 p
2 30 plO:20i
Kelii;inan
Every dollar now spent in this city for
3:50 pi 1:20 a ... I'eac'i iSp'i;s,... 1:35 a 2:10 p
b:M p a: J a
Kingman
I0:55p 0:10 p public improvements is a dollar spent in
7:50 p 4:10 a ....The Needles... 8:00p 7:10 p tho right direction.
0:50 p 5:50 a
Blake
0:15 p (1:30 n
Hon. Wm. M. Berger has leased office
0:25 p 5:23 p
IVnner
B:twp U:55a
1:20 p
a room from Mr. Wunschmann and has
1:20 p 'MM a
liairdad
2:00 p 2:35 n
2:35 al s.ik: p
DapHet
opened an office for the practice of law,
3:00a 2:wi Ar...llarstow ..Lv l:10pl2:15 a etc.
0:30 a
Mohave
0:00 j
The Misses Manderfiold have rocoived
tho first prize for drawn
Arrive Los An i;elo 7:50 a. in.fi: 30 p. m notice that
thread work was awarded to them at the
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 6:15 p. in.
Arrive Sail DUyii 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m. territorial fair.
Leave San Dieo at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. in.
Tho Woman's Board of Trade is doing
Arrive San Francisco 0:15 a. in. Leave at
:30 p. in.
mighty good work for this city nnd ia en-

l:i

CONNI2CTJOXS.

titled to the thanks

nnd gratitude

of

&8. P. Railway every well moaning citizen.
ALBUQT1ERQITK--A.,The New Mexican furnishes its readers
lor all points east and south.
a conciso, correct nnd newsy teleASH FORK Santa Fo, rrcscottA Niocnlx daily
Present!
Fort
and
tor
report) this action of this journal
graph
Whipple
railway
mill connection with stage lines for points those times should be fully appreciated
in Central Arizona.
by tho people of this city, for whom the
1 & A. Railway for Prescott. New Mexican labors
SELIGMAX
constantly in BeaBon
T.

Nevada Southern Railway for and out of season.
Prof. Chase is in receipt of a telegram
I'urdy and connection with stage lines for
mining districts north.
from the Indian bureau conveying the
I1ARSTOW Southern California Railway good news that Rain on a school has been
for Los Angeles, Sun Dieuo and other Cali- awarded a
contraot for
supplemental
fornia points.;
fifteen additional Indian pupils, making
MOJ AVE Southern Tacific Company for tho total which this school will eduoato
and other
Han l''ran cisoo, Sacramento
Ramona is prosper
this year sixty-fivNorthern California points.
ing.
Chase, of
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars At the territorial fair,wonProf.
the following
Romona Indian school,
M.i nli'irtvn in iiiiiile hv sleeninff car nassen- - first
prizes in tho poultry department
Kra between San rancifco and Kansas For best pair of Plymouth Rooks; best
and
.:it y, or San Diego and Los Angeles
general exhibit of same breed; best pair
(.'liicago.
of pearl guinea fowls. For the best pair
&
Pacific
the
Railroad,
The Atlantic
mi.lilln rnntn nnrnRstliA American con of Plymouth Rock cockrols lie was award
tinent, in connection with the railways of ed second prize.
lllO oailltt .r e roiue. J.iueuw jniuuigeiuuin,
Tho Las Vegas base boll team, visiting
scenery;
superior facilities; picturesquo
Albuquerque, defeated the Duke city
eseellent accoinmodations.
team on Sunday, the score standing 13 to
The Grand Canon of the Colorado 12. By tho way, the Santa Fe base ball
ists challenge any team in New Mexico
tbo most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached via to a match game in Santa Fe, time and
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this parse to be mutually agreeable.
road, lo me natural unugu oi Arizona iinu
The militia company will
Montezuma's well yon can journey most di
rectly bv this line. Observe orthe ancient In- issuo invitations for a select ball at
Acoma, "the
dian civilization of Lagtina
Gray's hall on Saturday night next.
City of the Sky." Visit the petnlicd torest Members of the
marvel
at the freak
organization will themnear Carri.o. See nnd
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in selves have charge of the refreshment
the ningnilicent pine fore3t3 of the San room, and on effort will be made to make
Kinneisco mountains. Find interest in the
the affair a social ns well ns a financial
ruins of the
success. Tickets will be sold at $1 per
I!1,A ICE

e.

t

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer
ica across the Colorado river.
T. K. Onliel, General Supt.
W. A. Iiissm.L, Uen. Fobs. Agt
H. 8. Vau Bt.ycK,
Gen. Agt., Albnqticrqne, N.F.

.'he King of all Heaters!

Report
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Waltz Santiago
Selection -- Toniiiuto Tasso
Suhottiseh First Love
Galop

MORE

Thome
Weiss
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EXHIBITS.
GOVERNOR'S REPORT.

r

rpa

Fine Lot of Territorial Products
Sent by Special Car to the
Review of the Work During-- the Fair Annual Statement to the Secretary of
World's Fair.
the Interior The Territory's
Fe's
Official Time-Sa- nta
Condition RecommendaWinning's A Club
tions.
The World's fair commissioners are in
Tournament.

session this afternoon, thoro being presPrince and E.V.
ent: J. II. Sloan,
Chavez.
Gov. Trince stated that the car carrying additional exhibits from the territorial fair went east on Sunday night, and
aside from the collection of exliibits
gathered at the fair carried the following
articles:
From Santa Fe, somo SCO pounds of
choice fruit, peaches, apples, pears,
grapes, ttc. from Mrs. Manderiiold's
orchard.
From Las Vf gas, n collection of baled
alfalfa, corn, outs, wheat, a box of prizeW. llartman,
winner apples sent by
and peaches and English walnuts from
Hon. F. A. Manzaunres' place.
From Maxwell city and Raton a large
collection of fruit and agricultural products contributed by farmers on the Maxwell grant.
This car will roach Chicago
and its contents will servo to greatly improve the New Mexico displny already in
place. This finishes the exhibits to bo
sent in as tho great fair will close in thirty
days more.

t.

PEHSOXAL.
Dr. T. P. Martin camo in from Taos
last night.
Hon. E. V. Chavez, of Socorro, is in the
city on official business.
U. S. Marshal Hall and Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Loomis returned this morning
from Las Cruces.
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Harrison, of Albuquerque, havo gone to Chicago on n visit
to the World's fair.
Hon. Frank Springer, tho prominent
Las Vegas attorney, has gone to Chicago
to tako a look at the World's fair.
J. C. Sanohez will leave this ovoning for
Santa Fe, whero he will spend sovoral
days. Albuquerque Citizen.
J. B. Fay, Maryland, T. P. Martin,
Taos, W. G. Nixon, Denver, R. B. Liner,
Washington, D. C, are at the Palace.
Hugo R. Bourger, of Denver; FJ. V. Chavez, Socorro; Sam Haas, Kentucky; L.
Honsel and Mrs. Sherman, Espanoln, are
at the Claire.
C. W. Kennedy, wife and daughter went
west on Saturday night. Mr. Kennedy
stopped nt Gallup and Mrs. Konnedy went
on to Los Angeles with the young miss.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Sam Hans, of Louisville, who has lived
so long in Texas, that ho is a regular
western thoroughbred, is drumming
among tho wholesalo liquor men here today. Being clever, ho is always welcome.
Hon. Louis A. C. do Baca was n pleas
ant caller nt this office this week. Mr.
Baca was on his way to Chicago whero ho
will close a trado involving two million
acres of land in old Mexico, Ho is agent
for tho land. Clayton Democrat.
At the Bon Ton:
Juan C. Romero,
Pojoaque; J. A. Martinoz, Towers, N. M.;
G. B. Jennings GuBton, Red Mountain
Colo.; W. M. Swoeney, Canoucito; Cosmo
Do Herrern, Espanola; Frank Sweeny,
Glorieta; H. W. Steolo, Donvcr; Faustin
Montoyn, Tros Piedras; George Bettsi
Pueblo.
Hon. M. S. Otoro, of Albuquerque,
passed through for tho oast. Ho was accompanied by his son, M. S. jr. and
daughter, Lolita, whom ho wiil place in
Notre Dame college at Notre Dame,
his return ho will visit thoAVorld's
fair. Las Vegas Optic.
It is rcportod that Clark D. Frost, lato
popular nnd efficient manager of the
Montezuma hotel, will go to Old Mexico
to have charge of a hotel in tho City
of Mexico, and of the eating house system on the Mexican Central. Las Vegas
Optic.
Ernest A. Grunsfeld writes to his
brother that he will sail from Bremen on
the steamship Havel, on October 10, in
company with Hon. Willi Spiogolberg
and family. He will probably reach this
city the latter part of next month. Mr.
A. M. Grunsfeld, of Santa Fe, will remain
on the continent, possibly not returning
to this country for a yenr. Albuquerque
Times.
Beeclmni's Pills sell well because they
cure.
A UiiglncsH lillleulty.
C. L. Bishop's retail grocery store was
closed lant night on attachment suits in
stituted by W. M. Berger. Mr. Bishop, it
appears, owes Mr. Berger $900, and the
lattor is on his paper as endorser for
some $1,100, but the latter is not vet due.
Mr. Berger sets forth in his affidavit that
he was induced through misrepresentation
and fraud to lend his credit to Mr.
Bishop. The lattor emphatically denies
tins, ana win, it is understood, cive a
forthcoming bond to the shoriff, recover
his stock und institute a counter suit for
damages.

The remaining members of the oapital
city cycling club who went to attend the
territorial fair returned from Albuquerque yesterdajvall., highly pleased with
their treatment nt the hands of the fair
management and tho poople there in

Mexico has not materially changod during
the prist year. The total territorial indebtedness is $971,712, and the cash balance in the treasury is $121,000. Stock
raising has decreased as a result of a
continuous drought. Many
mines have been closed on account of the
decrease in silver value and the money
market stringency. The annual product
of precious stones is rnpidly increasing.
recommends the
Governor Thornton
approval by congress of tho legislative
act of the territory providing for a county
court in every county where the county
seat has a population of 2,000 or more.
The report further goes into detail describing tho success of irrigation works now
in existence, and gives a description of
many new proposed enterprises and thoir
prospects. Every section of the territory
is considered. In this connection the
governor . advisoB that cattle.u raising be
..i
iuu uuo l..;nol
pUrBUCU 1U CUllUUUtlUU
iiiigavuu
farm, and calls attention to the present
how
nnd
native
of
easily
hay
large crop
it may be made to supplement the cultivated product. Land settlement is set
forth in compact statistics nnd the material advancement of the territory fully
shown.
The mineral resources of tho territory
are considered in detail, especially the
wealth of industrial metals nnd deposits,
Public educational matters take up n
large share of the report, and various
recommendations are mado to congress
concerning the condition of tho territory
and especially its claims to statehood.
The now legislation concerning the
of railroads nnd irrigation canals
is reviewed nnd its advantages to corporations concisely stated.
four-year-

OPPOSITE GOLD'S MUSEUM.

lestaurant!

s'

MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAY OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Cartwright.

BREYrKKS

llil

Jewelry, stationery
struments, Blain Bros.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Wines.

Lion

Fino McBrnyor whisky at Colorado
loon.

-

Catron Block

iTIT1

AXTA FJS,

fMtrally

-

M.

N.

TT1

COMPANY

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.
A

sent for ('linso A

Free from all

re-

Nanliorii'M

sa-

tables, Fatent Imperial and Pride
oflhe Valley Flours,

Novel

HIS Sl'OON. ns a
souvenir or
Is decidedly
unique mid appropriate. It is distinctly Arizonian, picturing a sceuethut is un
everyday feature on
the streets of the cities and towns of the
terri u'y. A Pima
Indian woman is represented, supporting
on her head an Olln
which rests upon a
twisted wisp of hear
grass, and awaiting

Plas.
W. 91.

a customer for her
ware. Slatusque nnd
graceful as is the figure, it is perfectly
true to nature, having been designed
from a photograph
taken from reul life
for the purpose.

TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL KATX8 BT THX WISX.

The Olln (usually
is
pronounced
a large Jar or bowl
of pottory for containing and cooling
drinking water. In-It
is altogether an
dian invention, mid
Is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, the
material being moulded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, und baked to
a brilliant red.
In this climate
for cool
water are indispensable in every household nnd thus the
dusky limldgaiiil matrons tiiid a ready
market for them In
every town.
thing to see four or

ROOMS ATTACHED.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

rurin afutixnu,

Largest

If.

It is no uncommon
five of these thildron of nature, picturesque
in their gaudy colors advancing with stately
tread down the street, ouch with an Willi on
her head, as represented in this charming
Souvenir.
Sent by mull to any address on receipt of
Made in Sterling only. The cut
price,

TRIED

ME

Valentine Carson, Agt,

TESTED.

CRYSTAL PALACE

SALOON.

CONWAY,.& SON, Props.
,J. W.refitted
finest stock of Domestic and
:

Imthroughout. Tho
Newly
to
be
and
found
in
Fool
and
Billord
the
Cigars
City.
ported Liquors
rooms attached. Merchants lunch from 0 n. m. to 1 p. m. Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p. m. Short Order Restaurant run k connection
.
with Saloon. Open Dav and Night.

ElTllLllBlD 1865.)

CITY

DRUG.
'STORE
Southwest Corner of the
Santa Fe, N.

exact size of spoon.

VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
, Phoenix, Arizona.

Safest Companies

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

ME

Hotel

FURNSHIINGS.

N.

KK
LOWEST RATES.

Souvenir Spoon.

glassware,

CLOTHING & GENT

Uuncrnl Agent, AlbiHjncrtiiic,

Tens

anil Coffees

Located, Entirely Refitted

SAMPLE

Santa Fe,

LIFE INSURANCE

,Dow Drop Canned Goods Rod Vege-

If you wnnt cheap goods take your cash
to Blaiu Bros.
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colorado saloon.

Southeast Cor.

Ciiars.

RALPH CjALLCRAPJ,

Sweet cider at the Bishop's gnrdon.

Exchange

ail

Puro Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty.

SI. B. SALAZAR

crookorywaro,

ice.

ECTIIFICI-X- j

in-

Has opened a filigree manufacturing;
eotablisliment and will manufacture
silver and gold filigree goods of tho
best quality and as cheap rs possible.
Give him a call. Sena Block, Palace
avenue, San ta Fe, N. II.

Hardware,
Blain Bros.

0

VANCFAOTUBKBS

Palace Avenua

cigars at

books, musical

0

&

GROCERIES,

Bnrgains in drygoods, clothing, notions,
Blain Bros.

John

AND BOTXI.EBB

Mgr.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
ElHinD lUIS ID
Ml,

DEALER

Colorado saloon.

Henby B. Scdneideb, Secretary

GOTIFMED SCHOEER, PrCS.

suit-nbl-

H. B.

SHOBT

RS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.

ii--

McCuIlough Hnvauo

Sole Agent.

!Z,

The annual report of Governor W. T.
Thornton to the secretary of the interior states that the population ef New

genorol.
Tho Santa Fe wheelmen are gratified
that their presence aided in making the
cycle races tho feature of the fair. They
brought home with them five prizes as
follows:
Mile heats, best two in three, won by
A. J. FiBcher; Fred. Stndloy third; half
mile heats, won by Ed. S. Andrews; quarter-mile
dash, Ed. S Andrews Beoond; five
mile race, A. J. Fischer third.
Santa Fe was represented in tho races
by four riders, Messrs. A. J. Fischer, Ed.
S. Andrews, Jr. W. HtuUley and DratiK
Hudson. The later by some peculiar ill- luck scored fourth in every race he en
tered and has therefore been christened
bv the fraternity "No. 4." Albuquerque
was represented by six wheelmen and
won two first prizes; one second and one
ltaton was represented by two
third.
contestants and won a first and third
prize.
The time made nt these races and which
will stand as oflicial for all New Mexico
wheelmen until beaten, is as follows:
half mile,
mile, .37
five miles, 15.52,'.
1.24; one milo, 3.02;
won
contest
The one milo
by Mr.
Fischer brings to Santa Fe the territorial
championship for one year. The trophies
ho received are really handsome, a huge
gold medal and n beautiful silver cup.
These are on exhibition at Mr. Ireland's
drug store and have been rauoh admired.
At nn early day, probably about Oct.
20, tho capital oity club of wheelmen will
have a tournament nt which many of the
Childrens', misses', youths', ladies'
best cyclers in tho territory will be presgents', shoes, all sizes, all kinds. Cheap
ent.
for cash nt Blnin Bros.
Wool Outlook.
It is generally understood that but litAre you in neod of money then go to
tle wool will be shipped from this section Blain Bros.
during this season. The reason is that
For Hal p.
o
owners prefer leaving the wool on the
Two saddlo horses; well broken;
of
shear
to
the
for ladies. Apply to Mrs. C. II.
expense
sheep than going
ing nnd then selling at the present low Gildersleeve.
prices. There is some satisfaction, how.
in flm fnft. that bv liuttillff tllO
shearing off until next spring a better
quality of wool will be oniaineri nnuwnai
tho grower loses in weight will be more
11, hm moiln Tin
fnr bvJ the increase in its
-V.... .4
vnlue even nt the present pneos. Again
there is every reason to beliovo that before spring comes around the market will
and better prices pre
take nn
vail on nil grades. jiuay citizen.
IN
J. Augustine Jnquez recently returned
ffnm Tiin Arriba conntv. His Wool is
still stored nt Chama, and he thinks the
wool is better on tho sheep innn on at
present pricos, so no win not sncar tnis
fall. Ban Juan Times.
HAY

Arc You crvonn,
yon all tired oat, do you have that
tired feeling or sick hoadachef You can be
rclievod of oil these symptoms by taking
Hood's Snrsaparilla, which gives nerve,
couple.
mental and bodily strength and thorA newspaper may boom a town through
oughly purifies the blood. It also creates XTATB, OAJPS GKCO VBm.
its editorial nnd news columns, says an a good appetite, cures Indigestion, hoart-bur- n AIM NIOUII MM
MTI U,4rHUM
nnd dyspopsia.
exchange, but the oritical Investor looks
CIiOTHINa MAM V OBMB A
to the advertising columns for substanHood's Pills are easy to take, oasy in
jtit
tial evidenco of push and life. To him action nnd sure In effect. 25 cents a box.
Are
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